
Dave Hopwood 
Contemporary Bible Communicator 

 
Accessible, entertaining and honest 
 

Dave Hopwood has been performing, speaking and writing for 30 years now.  

For 10 years he was the creative arts director at the Lee Abbey Conference Centre in North Devon.    

These days he spends much of his time writing and speaking, using films and modern media to 
communicate the Bible. He has penned a fistful of books, including four books about men and faith - 
The Bloke’s Bible, The Road Trip, Sons of Thunder and No More Heroes; and more recently 
books retelling the Bible for adults – The Twelfth Seer (a big screen novel), Pulp Gospel (31 Bible 
Bits revisited), Film & Faith (66 movie clips about life and God) and Top Stories (31 parables 
retold). All contemporary, entertaining and gritty reads to help folks get the Bible today. 
 

Blogs 
 

Dave also puts out useful thoughts and ideas via his website each week: davehopwood.com. 
 

 

Dave regularly speaks and presents material at events which communicate the Bible in a friendly, accessible 
style to anyone, whether they profess Christian faith or not. Dave always draws on film, TV, adverts, news, 
humour and the internet. 
 

 

Events 
 

Dave speaks at these and similar events – 
 

• church services and other Christian events  

• youth services and teenage events  

• men's breakfasts and pub nights 

• film evenings  

• media and faith events 

• church fringe and outreach events 

• workshops on communicating the Bible  
 

 

What Others Say 
 

‘The Bible as you’ve never read it before.’ 
Adrian Plass, author and speaker 
 
‘Whenever I hear Dave speak I am inspired and challenged by his passion for God…  
his words always propel me back to the Bible.’ 
Stuart Townend, singer/songwriter 
 

‘Honest, plain speaking and contemporary.’ 
Carl beach, Christian Vision for Men 
 

‘Dave Hopwood is a passionate man and a brilliant 
communicator… he demonstrates that passion through 
his unique gift to make the characters and incidents of 
the Bible live for people today.’   
Bishop Chris Edmondson 

 

Contact: Website - davehopwood.com.   Email: dave@davehopwood.com 
 


